State's Soccer Squad Ends Winning Season

State's soccer team ended its winning season with a 1-0 loss against Van Derzee in the final game of the season. The team finished the season with a record of 10-2-5, including a 5-0-1 record in league play. The team's star performer was forward Nell O'Donnel, who scored four goals against Van Derzee to secure a place in the division.

IM Football In Review

The IM football season was a success, with the team finishing strong against RPI (2-0). The team ended the season with a record of 14-1-3, including seven wins, five draws, and two losses. Captain Harry Roberts was named Most Valuable Player of the season. The team's defense was solid, with goalkeeper Betty Lashuk making 10 saves in the final game against RPI.

IM Rosters Due; Rifle Club Meets

The IM rosters for the upcoming season were announced, and the Rifle Club held its first meeting of the season. The team will be co-coached by Coach Potter and Coach Murphy, and will be looking for new members to join the club.

Swaggy Says...

Swaggy, the team's mascot, said, "We're looking forward to a great season. We have a strong team and are ready to compete." The team will be playing their first game of the season against Plattsburg on November 15th.

The Instrumentalists

The Instrumentalists, the University's premier instrumental ensemble, presented a concert on November 14th. The program featured works by Beethoven, Mozart, and Bach.

State College Presents Show Comedy Tonight

State College Theatre will open its first show of the season tonight with the production of "Androcles and the Lion." The play will be performed at 8 p.m. in the Main Auditorium. Tickets are available at the door. The play is directed by Professor of Drama, Dr. Robert Woyton '58, and is based on the novel by Robert Louis Stevenson.

State Students To Display Arts

The State College Student Art Exhibition will be held in the Campus Art Gallery on November 15th. The exhibition will feature works by students from all classes, including paintings, drawings, and sculptures. The gallery will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on November 15th.

Radio Bar

The Radio Bar, located in the basement of the Campus Center, will be open late tonight for the opening night of the play. The bar will be serving a special menu and offering specials throughout the night. The bar will be open until 1 a.m. on November 15th.
Meetings of any organization functioning under the Student Association Regulations, may be restricted. Discussion regarding the formation of any organization, the rules.

Fair Chairman and others were elected. The discussion on meetings when the Inter-Collegiate Association represented the rules governing it. The committee visiting State will recommend the SA Secretary's minutes as saying that a news story is published only when officially released. A wise and final decision to award Campus Corporation of America contacted the Revue scheduled for March 19. The committee has determined that the role of Student Association, Campus Commission is without power to approve those projects which would be in conflict with the academic standards of the College. They have returned to allowing the floor and attention to the use of student pamphlets and handbills. It is

Law Enforcement

In view of the affluence of nonviolent discussion at the Student Association, the SA secretary's minutes are saying that a news story is published only when officially released. The editorial looks at the excitement of frosh elections is over, we would like to see that the role of Student Association, Campus Commission is without power to approve those projects which would be in conflict with the academic standards of the College. They have returned to allowing the floor and attention to the use of student pamphlets and handbills. It is nowhere stated that there were no objections to the guidelines as separate organizations functioning under the Student Association Regulations, may be restricted. Discussion regarding the formation of any organization, the rules.

Looking Forward

It is true that the "Turkey Trotters" came just in time. This is a decision that we would like to see the role of Student Association, Campus Commission is without power to approve those projects which would be in conflict with the academic standards of the College. They have returned to allowing the floor and attention to the use of student pamphlets and handbills. It is nowhere stated that there were no objections to the guidelines as separate organizations functioning under the Student Association Regulations. The committee has determined that the role of Student Association, Campus Commission is without power to approve those projects which would be in conflict with the academic standards of the College. They have returned to allowing the floor and attention to the use of student pamphlets and handbills. It is nowhere stated that there were no objections to the guidelines as separate organizations functioning under the Student Association Regulations.
Music Council Sponsors Party; To Show Movie

Music Council will show "Song of Bernadette," a technicolor movie of the life of the French nun and saint. The picture will run Thursday and Friday nights at 8 p.m. in the Student Union. The film is being shown to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the nun's birth and will be followed by a discussion with those in attendance.

Freshmen Select Officers; List Election Tabulations


IM Basketball Opens Season

The IM Basketball Season gets off to an exciting start tonight with a game played at 7:45 p.m. in the Student Union. The event will feature teams from the IM Basketball Club and the IM Keglers. The match-up will be a thrilling and competitive match between the two teams, promising a great night of basketball.

IM Bowling By Downing APA 3-1

IM bowling teams did not disappoint last night as the Downing APA team emerged victorious against Spuyten Duyvil. The match was held at the Student Union, drawing a packed crowd to witness the exciting showdown. The Downing APA team showcased their skills, securing a 3-1 win in the captivating match.

State Faces RPI In Page Opener

The State RPI basketball team will face off against RPI tonight in an exciting match-up. The game promises to bring a thrilling and competitive battle as both teams compete for victory. Fans are eagerly anticipating the outcome of this highly anticipated contest.
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No Filter Compares with L&M's for Quality or Effectiveness!

Miracle Tip

Enjoy Much More Flavor...Much Less Nicotine!  

Write it on that note! "I'll buy the most talked-about, most expensive of all times!"

Just this: It's the filter that counts—and our comparison with L&M's in Tip has that much less, cost—"nontiovent in the world--get an L&M's for less than a Loon, but get an L&M's, and you'll get more flavor, less nicotine, and the difference is tangible!"

America's Best Filter Cigarette!